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Iogue 1902 ... 3 
Rnnouncements 1903- 1 
( 
WOFFORD COLLEGE 
EV. BENJAMIN WOFF RD, a local minister of the 
Methodi t Episcopal Church, outh, died in the town of 
, S. C. , December 2, 1 50. Tie left in his \ ill 
of one hundred thous,md do!Jars to the South Caro-
Conference "for the purpose of establi bin,. and endowing 
college for literary, classical and scientific education, to be 
in my native district , Spartan bur . ' One-half of the 
was to be laid a ide as a permanent endowment. 
charter was giv n by the legi lature of outh Carolina, 
._.., .. ~,. 10, 185 1. uitable buildings having been erected, 
!l'ft!lident and Profes ors were ele~ted, November 24, 1853, 
the Col ege was opened ugu t r, 1854· ince that ti me 
has never been tt pend d except for annual vacation , 
for a time during the Civil W ar it was aot above the 
of a clas ical cbool. At the clo e of the war college 
were organized. More than four hundred graduates 
For the la t few year the number of 
bas been larger than during any previou period in 
history. 
donation of Benjamin Wofford wa,· exceptionally large 
time it was given. o 1ethodist in Am rica (p ,._ 
ira tht ,,.orld) had giv n so large an amount to relio-ious 
.,..,,,...tinn"l objects. The will of our founder vas c1 ar, 
no difficulty or doubt has ari n in carrying out it 
details. Measures were taken at ouce to add to the co-
All was swept awa y lhe result of the war. 
South Carolina Conference liberally made arrangement 
emergency. A n annual as. es menl on onr peopl 
the College from clo ·ing it · d ors. In the mean· 
efforts have been made to re ·tore the endowment. Onr 
and people, in the mid ·t of many di couragements, 
continued their contributions; but for lh se, the firs 
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4 nted to Methodists by the liberality of one 
college prese 
must bave failed. The Plant. 
"ldino-s on a b autifu\ 
There are nineteen bn_t "'h ain College building, 
Bestdest em 
nearly seventy acres. f s or the Wilbur E. 
• d S for pro e I • n 
ar six brick rest ence l E L rcher Ha 
. the Alumni Hall, t te . . Gymnasmm, 
nine cottages. . 11 
J h B Cleveland Sctence Ha . The o n · . . 
. . roce s of bnildmg, t . 
This Hall , which I now~~ p eland of the c\as of 
erous gi ft of 1r. John B. ~v 1 r and will enable ill be complete in every ~artiCU : Tile lower 
' . rk 111 the clence . 
lege tO enlarge It WO . (~oX40) one large 
. . two lecture room " ' . th 
wtll contam ( ) for laboratones or e 
and three small rooms sx.;o ent of C emistry, 
of apparatu for the depar m ·n contain similar 
. The upper story wt 
MathematiCS. . for the department of p 
rooms and laboratones (sox4o) and an dd. · to a museum 
Geology , in a ltton 1 oom below the dome, 30 
( I5X20). The octagonafo: As~ronomy and applied 
diameter , may b~ t~sed .t. xpected will be ready 
matics. The bulldmg, I IS e , 
pation by October , 1903· 
A Christian College. 
. of all a Christian College, 
Wofford College IS fir ~etbodist Church in South 
trolled by the outhern .t mission i to develop 
In being a Church College, 1 at the most perilous 
b ter Young men, Christian c arac . . d intellectually in an 
of their lives, are trame 1 
strongly and unmistakably mora . 
A Literary College. 
it b as always tood, 
Wofford College stan~s, a~olarsbip and for a 
oughness and accurac~ ~~ ~eart and ' pirit. It tries 
generous culture of_ mmb ' dth of aitll· . man\ ·, 
. eptb of metbod•wtth rea 
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U-controlled type of piety, a mind keen, sure and alert, 
and chastened spirit , open and ensitive to what is 
very be t, these are the things that the College thinks 
1 man ready to master life in any of its relations, even 
most practical. They make a man a better farmer, a 
mechanic, a better lawyer, a better merchant, a better 
a better preacher. 
Courses Offered. 
c:onrses offered by Wofford ollege are broad enough 
and various enough in kind, to fit the tastes, and 
to the special aptitudes that must belong to two hun-
or more young men. These courses are divided into 
clepartments, and each department i directed hy a teach-
experience, who ha been specially trained for his 
The following list of departments will give an idea 
ICOpe of the courses offered: Department of Bible 
Department of Physics, Geology and Mineralogy; 
_.Jilelllt of Chemistry and Biology ; Department of Math-
and Astronomy; Department of English Language, 
and Composition; Department of Latin Language 
Literature; Department of Gre k Language and Litera-
ew Testament and Patristic Greek ; Department of the 
and German Languages and Literatures; Depart-
of Moral Science; Department of History and Eco-
Grouping of Courses. 
above courses are arranged in four groups, and, under 
!IIRICUcm of the faculty, considerable freedom of election 
to the student beginning with the Junior year. 
statement of these groups is found on page 29. 
Time Required. 
years are required to complete auy one of these 
of study, the student receiving his diploma with tlae 
of A. B. But this does not mean that e\f'ery student 
or even should, take the full course. Students may 
OD the advice of the faculty , or their parents, such 
G VVOFFORD OLLEGE 
:pecial cour e. a they need or are prepared for, and on 
pleting them receive certificate . Hence, many 
with no idea of grad uating come to Wofford, and find 
two or three year ' course in several department 
profitable. 
Preparations Necessary to Enter Wofford. 
\V hav f un from experience that the success of a 
dent in c lleg depend , in a g reat measure, upon 
i ready for the college classe . Students, and even 
haYe au idea that they can enter almost any class; that 
they once enter a cia they can get along \~ell enough. 
mistaken notion is the cau e of many a fatlure. A 
should be read y for hi work. The failures in college 
come not from a lack of abi lity, but from a lack of 
prep~ratiou. Now it i hard to e timate the "right 
tion" by what a young man knows, or by the time he 
pent on any particular subject; for the kind of boy he 
the kind of teacher he has had, the kind of training he 
be 11 put through, count for mo e, ~:hap_ , than 
kno ledae and the time spent in acqumng tt. To be 
pared for the Fre bman las of Wofford ollege a boy 
have a good knowledge of Geography and United ~tates 
tory, of Arithmetic and of Algebra through quadratt~; . 
have given at least two years to the study ~f Latto; tf 
elects the Greek course instead of the cour e tn French 
erman, should have given one year to the tudy of 
should have bad a thorough drill in English Grammar, 
the analysis of sentences; hould be able to write four 
of E nglish Composi tion , correct as to grammar, 
punctuation, and paragraphing, and sho.uld have a 
acquaintance with orne of the be t Englt h authors. 
Fitting School. 
1 ot all schools can giv this necessary training. 
are many communities in which the chools, for several 
ons, are poor and inadequate. Now Wofford ollege 
and controls two well equipped and carefully managed 
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that prepare especially for its Fr ·hruan la . ue is con-
with the College at Spartanburg, and the other is at 
Bamberg. The discipline and method have been adapted for 
cloing just such work as will fit a boy for a succe ful college 
eourse. Parents, therefore, are urged to look well into th 
claims of these schools when they hav'e in mind sending their 
boy to college. Mr. A. M. Dupre at Spartanburg, and Mr. 
H. G. Sheridan at Bamberg, will take pleasure in answering 
all enquiries. 
Some Advantages of Wofford. 
Slluation.-Climate and surroundings have much to do with 
the kind of studying a student does. No better climate 
can be found anywhere for intellectual work than that of 
the high Piedmont region of upper Carolina. It is salubri-
ous and bracing, and stimulates mind and body to do their 
best. 
llalth.-No healthier place can be found in the outb 
than Spartanburg. The VVofford College campus, upon 
the students live, i a high, wdl d rained hill, removed 
from the dust and smoke and noise of the city. Students 
thns have within reach all the convenience of the city, to -
with the healthful benefi t of the country. Besides 
natural surroundings, so conducive to health, over-
is taken, as far as possible, of the exercise and sports of 
A large thoroughly equipp d Gymnasium, under 
care of a competent director, bas been found of inestim-
value, not only in pre erving health, but in aiding the 
'•n••"'"' bodies of young men to a state of vigorous natural 
;eelopment. 
Jodal and lntdledual Surroundings.- Spartauburg furnishes an 
•acellc:d social and intellectual atmo pbere. The bestenter-
nments that make for the highe t refine-
'•nt--aJre constantly within reach of the student. Music by 
musicians, lectures by wen of world-wide reputation, 
.-..... 15., by authors who are making the literature of the 
are all means of general culture that help to educate in 
very best sense the students of Wofford. 
Board of T ruatces. 
Bishop w. w. D ' C N, D. D., LL.D., Pres. ( '86) .. partauburg, S.C. 
Re..-. W. A. RO ER ( I ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . onferenet. 
GEORGE E. PRINCE ( Ill92).. . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. Anderson, S. C, 
C. G. DANTZLER ( 1892).. .. .. .. .. . .. .......... . Ora.ngeburg, S.C. 
Rev. E. T . HOD ES (IB96 ) . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . ... . . . S.C. Conference. 
Rev. R. A. CHlLDS ( •898) . .... .. ... . .. .. .. .. ... S. . Conference. 
H ARLES A. WOODS ( 1898).. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... · .. Marion, S.C. 
J. L. GLENN ( 1B99).. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .... .. .. . Chester, S. C. 
Rev. MARIOr DARG ( 1900) . .. . . . . .. ..... . · · · C. Conference. 
w. E. BURNETT ( 1900) ccretary • .... ... . . ... . Spartanburg, S.C. 
J 0 . B. CLEVELAND ( 1900) . .. . ... . .... .. . . . .. . Spartanburg, S.C. 
HENRY P. WILLI MS (1901) .. .. . . . .. .. .. ..... Charleston, S C. 
J. . McC LL UGH ( 1902 ) .. ...... · .. ....... .... .. 
Alumni Association. 
WlLBUR E. B RNETT (Class '76), President. 
J. FLEM:ING BROW (Cia s '76), ecretary and Treasurer. 
Faculty. 
HENRY YDE R, PR RSID R N'l'. 
. M., LL.D. , 
and Profe or of . tronomy and E thi s. 
DANIEL A. DuPRE, A. M. , 
Profes. or of Phy i and ol g •. 
]. A. GAMEWELL, A. I. , 
Profes or of Latin. 
HENRY N. SN\iDER, 1. A., 
Professor of English Language and Literature. 
ARTH R . R EMBERT, A. M., 
Profes or of Greek. 
A. B. COOKE, B. A ., Pl!.D. , 
Prnfp <:or nf n.E>rm.::ao nrl H'rPnl"h 
J. G. CLINK ALE I A. 11., 
Profe sor of Mathematics 
]. A . GAMEWELL, 
Secretar). 
D. A. D PRE, 
Treasurer. 
~IRs. D VID JOHN 
Librarian. 
H. T. SHOCKLEY, A. M., 
Instructor iu Gymua ium. 
Faculty Committees. 
L T Ft ''l) 
D. A. DuPRE 
DR. CARLISLE 
J. G. Cr.INKSCA LES 
HALL & TTAGES 
J. G. Cl.DIKSCAL 
D. A. DuPRE 
H. K. l' \ ' DER 
LIBRARY 
n. D. \\'Ar,r.ACE 
DR. RLISI.E 
H. . l'\'DER 
ATALOG E 
J. A. AMEWELl. 
II . . SNYDER 
D. D. W ALT, ACI! 
ATHLETI 
A. G. REMBJ!RT 
A. B. COOKE 
A.M. D PRE 
H. T. 
J. A. GA~lEWl!Lr. 
CHEDULE 
A . . R EMBERT 
A. B. COOKE 
J. A. GAMF.WRr. r. 
Calendar. 
The Session is divided into two terms, with no intervening 
fteation. 
The First Term begins on the f urth Wedue day 111 
September. 
TheSecond Term begins on the fir t day of February. 
The Session closes on the first Tue day after th second 
Sunday in June. 
Holidays. 
Thanksgiving Day. Washington's Birthday. 
One Week at hristmas. 
DEPARTMENT OF INSTRUCTION. 
TERMS F ADM! ION. 
No student will b received into tb Fr shman 
i. under fourteen years of age. andidates for admission to 
this class will be examined on the following subjects : 
I. English. 
To be ready for entrance to the Fre hman class iu English, 
the applicant should have bad a thorough drill in Englisla 
Grammar, including the analysis of sentences; should have 
bad such training in the theory and practice of E nglish Com· 
position as to be able to write with comparative ease a test 
compo ition of at least two pag , showing proficiency io 
pe11ing, grammar, punctuation, and paragraphing-; he should 
al. o have bad some training in the study of a few English 
Cla sics. 
T he following are recommended by the various ocia· 
tions of Colleges: 
I. Careful Class-Room Study.- Burke's Speech on Concilia· 
t ion with America, Macaulay's E say on Milton and Addison, 
Boswell' · John on, Milton 's omu , Lycida , L ' Allegro and 
II Pensero o, hakespeare's Macbeth. 
2. General ~eading.-Addi ou ' Sir Roger e overley Pa· 
pers, Carlyle s E ay on Burns, Coleridg ' · Ancient Mariner, 
Eliot's ilas Marner, Goldsmith ' icar of Wakefield, Low· 
ell ' s \ i ion of ir Launfal, cott's Ivanhoe, Shakespere's 
Merchant of enice, Tennyson's Prince . 
3. Outside ~ead ing.- ddi on ' The ir Roger de overly 
Papers, Cooper s The Last of the Mohicans, De Quincey' 
The F light of a T artar Tribe, ryden's Palamon and Arcite, 
Goldsmith's icar of Wakefield, Lowell 's T he ision of Sir 
Launfal , Pope' · Iliad, Books I , I, XXII, and X XIV, 
Scott's Ivanho , Tenn son's The Princess. 
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II. Latin. 
Applicants for admis ·ion into this clas art required to 
have sufficient t raining for good work in Livy. The average 
pupil can complete the preparatory cour~e for the Fre bman 
class within two years. 
As a rule, no student is able to do with as and profit this 
work, unless he is very familiar with the form · of nouns, 
adjective and verb , and ha acquired the power of trans· 
Jating simple Latin into English, and simple English into 
Latin. A lack of the training that i given by a con ·taut 
and rigid drill in the elementary course is often the cause of 
discouragement, and sometimes entire failure. 
Mathematics. 
Arithmetic; Algebra through Quadratics. 
IV. Greek.. 
The entrance examination in Greek will presuppose a fai rly 
accurate acquaintance with the forms ( ttic) and the simpler 
constructions of Syntax, too-ether with the reading of Xeno· 
phon's Anabasis, Book I, or its equivalent. T he r quire-
ments in form and Syntax: wi ll be met by a careful study of 
one of the following text books for beginner : Gilbert and 
Atherton's First Gre k Book; Graves and Hawe ' First 
Book in Greek , or White's Beginner's Greek Book (revised). 
Arrangements have been made to nable students who 
have never studied Greek to begin its tudy in college. 
V. Geography and Unit~d States History. 
VI. German. 
A year's preparation is required, but owing to deficiency 
of Modem Language instruction in our school , th is work 
is done in the Freshman Year, but is pot counted for the de-
pee. 
~OFFORD C OLLEGE 
Department of Teaching- and Methods. 
• UPURIN'~'ENDENT FRANK EvA 
or ' partnnburg rutlccJ hoor. 
PR J?ESSOR A. . RUJ\!BERT, 
or \\'orronl oueg . 




course in Arithmetic and one in Algebra. First 
. 2. A course in Engli h rammar and Literature, and oue 
m Geography. Second term. 
3· Practical in truction in School Management Discipliue 
and Organization. ' 
Student taking this course have had opportuni ty once 1 
week of observ.ing the methods of teaching employed in the 
partanburg Crty Schools. The pupil teacher have heel 
ent t.o ob erve the practical work of the cia -room, au4 
sometrme have conducted recitations under the supervisi01 
of the regular teachers. 
In case of ab ence of the regular teacher from sickn 
or any ~ther cause, the pupil teacher have been employed 
a substrtutes. 
The cour es in this department are open to those who have 
completed the junior year and to a limited number of others. 
I. Department of Astronomy and Ethics. 
DR. ] . H. CARLISLE. 
Text Bo ks: Todd's New st ronomy; Elements of Ethics 
by Noah Davi:. 
This department includes Bible Stu y with all the classes. 
II. Mathematics. 
PROF. ]. G. CLI KSCALE . 
n under tanding of the principl s of rithmetic, and 1 
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of Algebra through Quadratic Equations are 
ftCJUired for admi sion into the Fre hman class. 
During the Freshman Year, Plane and Solid eometry is 
taught, the principles of the ubject being firmly ounded 
by means of written exercises and the solu tion of orig inal 
problem · Equations of the second degree ill be reviewed 
during the year, and sel ct topics of High r Alg bra will be 
studied. 
The Sophomore Year is devot d to the subject of Trig -
aometry- Plane and SphericaL E pecial attention will be 
Jiven to Field Work, in Mensuration, Leveling and Surv y-
ing. 
During the fir t half of the Junior Year, the ubject of 
Analytic Geometry is pur ued. Calculus is taken up during 
the latter half of the year. 
In the above course we shall try to make thoroughness a 
marked characteristic of our work, in order that ucce sive 
higher branches may be pursued with ease and pleasure. 
T EXT BOOKS. 
Freshman Cia - Four hour a w ek: Wentworth's Ge-
ometry, New Plane and olid; ~entwort~'sCollege Algebra. 
Sophomore Class- Four hours a week: Wentworth 's 
Analytic Geometry ; T aylor s Calculus. 
Junior Class- Two hours a week : Wentworth's Analytic 
Geometry; Taylor' s Calculus. 
III. Physics and Geolog-y. 
PROF. D. A. D PRE. 
The knowledge and training obtained in our el mentary 
course in Physics, while absolutely e ·entia! in all succe · ful 
ICieutific work, is deemed quite helpful in any professional 
or bu iness pursuit in life. All d gree student will be re-
quired to take the first ( I ) year cour e in Phy ics, which 
will consist of recitations and lectures accompanied by experi-
ments of an elementary kind . 
The second year of Physic , required in courses II and 
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III, will be given almo t entirely to laboratory 
reading and discu ing of paper · prepared by the ::.Lulut:IJ"'III 
their work aAd upon objects assigned by the instructor. 
The first year student of eology will give three 
hours per week chiefly to cla -room work. 
knowledge of the main facts and principles of 
·tructural and historical e..:> logy. 
Text Book- LeConte's Elements of Geolgy. 
Th second year ·tudeuts of Geology will give three 
hour per week to applied eology, a ·tudy of rocks 
minerals iu the Jab ratory and to excur ·ions in the 
mapping mall area in the vicinity of the c lieg-e. An 
cellent collection of mineral . rocks and fossils is 
to th students of Mineralogy and Geology. 
Cleveland cieuce H all will afford better facilitie 
logical work tllau have ever been given at the college. 
During the pre ent year the geological department 
been pre euted with a fine sp cimen of mmonite 
Texas, by Dr. . J. Stokes, of outh C roliua ; 
rich specimens of copper and silver ores from Nemt•'"' ~'111• 
by Mr. E. C. Holt, of North C.uolina; also valuable 
al from North arolina, by Mr. A. G. Willard, a 
student of Wofford College. 
IV. Biology and Chemistry. ( Prorcs~or to he ele ·tc lin June) -\-v ~ 
BI J,OGY. 
'l'he work in Biology i: general. The purpose of the 
is to train th student iu careful and truthful observation 
correct deduction from observation; to familiar ize him 
the more common aspects of nature , and to give some 
into the fundamental law of life. 
Text book: edgwick and Wilson' Biology. 
a week through the year. 
laboratory.- Two exerci e a week. 
earthworm a · a typical animal; and iu the same manner 
typical plant will be taken up. fter such preliminary 
he time is deyo t d t the study of the ·imp! ist Ill. 
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animals, or to a rapid survey of the entire animal king-
by types; or to a imilar survey of the plant kingdom. 
CHE rt."TRY. 
I. (a) Inorganic Chemi5try.- Lectures and recitations. 
Class-room work is ba.-;ed on Ro ·coe's Lessons iu Ele-
Chemistry, and coYer ·, a far a ible, the field 
Three times a week through the 
(6) Laboratory Work.- This embrace · experiments performed 
the class-room which are repeated by the student, and in 
some practice in the simple 1ualitative and quan-
analysis. Text-book to be upplied. Two exercises 
through the year. 
organic 
V. Latin. 
PROF J. A. GAMEW E LL. 
for admis ion to the Fresllman Cia s should 
a good knowledge of Latiu inflections and elementary 
and should be able to tran late simple connected 
(See Terms of Admission). 
the Classical Course the work in thi department is 
through the Junior year and i an elective tudy in 
course . 
structure of the Latin sentence i carefully tudied 
llel4!Cti,ons from the best pro e and poetry are translRted. 
translation of English into Latin is insisted on. 
is paid to Roman history and biography. Th 
of Roman literature i taught in conne'ction with the 
whose writings are read. 
Cia -Four hour w kly. 
Term: vid. 
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T . XXI and XXII Books of Livy. econd rm. · 
· tions are carefully The declensious and conJuga f and the 
. . . n to the yntax o noun , 
pecial atteutton I give t ·n the text is learned. 
of subjuuctives, as they are me. I. art ~f v ry 
1 . f English into Lattn IS a p 
trans alton . . The pr ivate life of the d . the utumn sr Slon. a:~~~~e history of the three Punic W ars is a part 
year's work. 
S phomore Class-Three hou rs weeki). 
F ir t Term: H orace. . 
ec nd Term: Agricola of Tacttu ·. 
d ·t r some of the T he student is now prepare to mas 
. · ....- d Moods and ties of the Subjuncttve moo . 
cus ed as they occur in the text. 
E nglish into Latiu is co~tiuued. . d Sight reading. 
Forms and Ca e Relation are rev tewe . riod 
The hi tory of the li terature of the Augu tan pe 
studied. b k · 
h week ly T ex t oo s. J unior Class- Three ours . . . d 
0 h ets are sometimes rea T erence, Catull us . til e~ poSubjunctive constructions 
of T erence and atu u · ·
1 
"th the lives 
. d S acquatntance w care~~~~~ ;~;tl::~i~g L~~~~ authors of the fi rst century A. 
wor . . Si ht reading Lectures. is acquired. Compo ttton . ~ b k of the Aeneid 
During th is year the first SIX • oo s 
studied to acquire peed in translatton and some 
of the literary value of th e poem. . . I tive 
Senior Class- T hr e hour ·: T hts work I e ec. 
arranged for those who are preparing to teach L.atm or 
taste leads them to a further pursuit of the subJect. 
VI. English Language and Literature. 
P ROF . H . N . NYDE R . 
- -------------* 
In the courses in English the at tempt is made to 
ophomor Eoj!liSb <' lasses are Ill 
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bdent in speaking and writing, to give him a know! dge of 
the history and developm nt of the language and literatu re, 
IDd to arouse in him a ta ·te for what i be t in literature and 
au intelligent appreciation of it. 
r. Thune Writing.-(a) Class-room di cus. ion of the prin-
ciples of good writing. F requent practice. F re hmau , one 
lloar a week entire year. 
(b) Analysis of represen tative forms of writing : Expo ·i-
lion, Argumentation, Narration and De cription. Illu tra tive 
in each. ophomore, one hour a week entire year. 
(c) Foar carefully prepared e ays are requi red from the 
and two from the Seniors. In addi tion to th is , in 
classes much written work is done in the way of r ports 
reading and topics as igned for investigation. 
2. History of English literature.- Freshman, one hour a week 
year. 
3· A General Study of ~epresentative literary Forrru.- (a) Tile 
IIIUII1ltH,•e Poem election · from Coleridge, Scott, Tenny-
and Arnold ; (b) Prose F iction- Selection from Poe, 
Dickens, and George E liot ; (c) the Essay- Selections 
.Macaulay, De uincey, and Carlyle; (d) the Drama-
Merchan t of enice and Jul ius Cresar. Fresh-
two hours a week euti re year. 
.f. (a) The History of American Prose.- CJa -room study of 
Outside reading. Sophomore, two hours a week 
the year. 
The History of American Poe!ry.-
poem from the lead ing poet . 
half the year. 
pecial studie of charac-
ophomore, two hours 
The Nineteenth Century literary Essay.-The stress of this 
is laid upon DeQuincey , Carly le, faca ulay, rnold, 
Raskin. Junior, one hou r a week entire year. 
Some Ptwes or the ~omant ic Movement.- elections from 
Coleridge, Shelley, Kea t ·, and B ron are 
two hour a we k half the year. 
W FFORD CoLLEGE 
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· 1 t's T ale 
Ch - The Prologue and Kutg 1 . 7. aucer. hour a week half the ·ear. a 
) Re resentative plays from 8. ShaKespeare.-( a . . p (b) The Chronic e Plays. 
and dramatic standpoint. k h \f the year. 
. h hours a wee a 
ior elective, t ree t" . selections from 
Represeuta tve 
9. Victorian Poetry .- . d Ro etti will be · 
. g Arnold. an . . ·n be 
nyson, Browmn • . . d historical readtng '" 
and a full cour e of c~ltlcal an 1 ours a week, half the 
. d enior lectlve, three 1 d quire . . to 01 introducll n 
IO. An,glo-Saxon and . an three hours a week, half 
Philology. Senior lectlve, 
year. 
1500· Middle En_glish from I 200 to 
I I. lf be year 
three hours a ' eek, ha t . 
vn. Greek. 
PROF. A. G. REMBERT. 
. Greek extends through three years 
The course ID • ork 
r of electtve w · quired and one yea h tudy iu the Freshman 
take up t e s 
tudents may . of their graduation or 
without delaying the _time Nearly one-half of those 
"th their other studte . . 
wt ft entering college. a1 
ing Greek began a er . rowing by the annu 
. 1 1 room ltbrary, g k A specla c ass- illustrating Gree 
k ts maps etc., d tion of boo s, cu ' ' rt nity for widPr an 
and literature , offer the oppo u reb and cri ticism in 
"th modern resea 
acquaintance WI 
fields. b · Thorough 
. hon's Ana asts.-
I. Prose Selections ; Xenop_ (D ring the last three 
. Sight read mg. u d" Attic dtalect. . . iven to sight rea lUg. 
of each year special attentiOn IS g d f 
. Epi ode tu Y o 
1\omer's Odyssey.- Phaeaclan . 
dialect and m~tre.. h thmic prose translation is 
Homer's Ihad Ill r _Y f the stud of Mythology. 
ead and made the basi or 
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are read Beujaruiu' Troy, elections from Plutarch's 
Witt ' The Retreat of the Ten Thousand. 
omposition and Grammar throughout the year. 
2. Selections from Herodotus.-study of Ionic dialect. Thor-
re\•iew of forms to the erb. 
Pllto's Apology, Crito, and Selection from Phaedo.-Interpreta-
by in. tructor of selections from Plato and Xenophon 
.m ......... ;",. methods and characteristics of Socrates. Thor-
in tran lation part of Herodotus, the 
of Aristophanes, elections from the Dialogu s of 
and Homer' s Ody sey. 
Composition and Grammar continued through two term . 
3· Homer's Iliad or Odyssey.-(Teubner Text.) This i a 
reading course and much of the text is read. Homer 
llllde to illustrate himself. The poem is approached from 
viewpoiut of art, literature, cltaracter ·tudy, and to a 
degree of the chief problems of Homeric criticism. 
Toward the latter part of the course a f w 1 ssons are de-
to a study of the merits and defects of two or more 
tmslat:iOilS in compari on with the original. 
Greek Drama occupies the latter part of the year. A 
study of or:e play and the interpretation of another 
class by the instructor. Study of metre , of scenic au-
and of the dev lopment of the reek drama with 
of the modern types. 
the year are read portions of J ebb's Cia sica! Gre k 
, and in the best poetic tran lations everal f the 
of Aeschylu , Sophocle , Euripides, and Aristophanes. 
and Literature are studied through text-book and 
New Testament Greek.- The reading of the New Te. ta-
in Greek is continued through the three years of re-
work. 
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A special course by correspoudenc is offered the 
of the outh arol ina Conferenc . 
VIII. German and French. 
R . A. B. OOKE. 
t . . erman or French is required of No prepara IOU tn h knm>.·IHJR 
who lect to take the e languages, but a thoroug . 
of English Grammar is indispensable. T~e German ISh 
in the Fre hman year and may be contmued . ~ltroug 
J . The French i begun in the Junior year ttDIOr year. 
ontinu d through the enior year. 
In the Freshman and Junior classes a founda~ion f~r 
furth r study o£ the erman and French r pecttve~y IS 
by a thorough study of the rammar in con~ectl?n 
some simple t xt. Translation from t.he Englt ·h .mto 
foreign tongues and pronunciation of tho tongue .lsa 
lar part of the course. In t.he advanced cla ses the It 
and their histories are studied. 
This department ha purcha ed, within the past. few 
a . lect library of about one hundred books, treatlllg of 
. db' h of the German and literature, h1story, an tOgrap Y . . f 
o les-all in English. Thi is a working l.lbrary or 
!7ufent ' who are assigned ubjects for peclal study 
time to time, bearing on their regular work. 
The books in all clas e vary from year to year, and 
ubject to change at any time. 
The following is repre entative of the work done In 
departm nt: 
German I. - Four hour , a week. Text-books: 
P ractical Grammar; Hus 's German Reader; 
L ·r · T nand tille Was er; Dawson' erman I e tn ow 
Parallel in History. 
G II -Three hours a week. Text-books: erman . . L . , 
Practical Grammar, with original exercl ~s;. esstng s 




This course will b 
from year to year to different period of the German 
For 1903-4 the class will study the current litera-
of Germany, giving especial attention to the writings of 
,_,.,.u•••·•u and Hauptmann. 
Flach I.-Three hours a week. Text-books: Edgren's 
Grammar; Kuhn' French R ading for Beginners; 
Surles Bord du Rllin; dam 's The rowth of the 
People. 
Text-book : Edgren's 
Grammar, with original xercises; Corneille's Le 
and Horace; Racine's Iphigenie; M.:>liere' s L'Avare, 
Tartuffe, and Le Bourgeois Geutilhomme; Corneille and 
Moliere (both tlle latter in Foreign Classics for 
Readers). 
IX. History and Economics. 
DR. D. D. wALL Cl!. 
HISl'ORV. 
IIWary I.-Junior elective. Three hours a week through 
year. During the first term the work will be in Euro-
history, with special attention to the formation of ruod-
Dationalities, the religion, culture and government of the 
ages, the birth of modern thought in the Renaissauc 
the Reformation, and the progre of the principles of 
French Revolution . 
subject matter of this cour e is well adapted to giving 
ltudent jut view as to the proper method and the utility 
laistorical study, and the course will be conducted with 
end in view. 
above course will be followed during th second term 
a study of the movem nts of English history during the 
half of the nineteenth century. T xt-books: Robinson's 
of Western Europe; McCarthy's Epoch of Reform. 
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History !I.-Senior electiv . Thr e hour. a we k t 
the year. During the fir t term the class will make a 
parat ive tudy of the development of goverument. They 
study the go\' rnm nts of France, Germany, Austri 
gar , England and the nited tate . 
This will be followed during the second term by a 
the constitutional history of the United States. After 
ing the requisit knowledge of American hi tory, the 
will study briefly the hi tory of everal repre entative 
ern States, as irginia, outh ~arolina, Louisiana and 
Text-book : Woodrow Wil on's The State; Landon's 
stitutional History of the United States; lectures and 
works for the tate hi tori as the progre. s of the class 
call for . 
ECO 01\IICS. 
Economics I.-Junior required. Three hours a week 
the year. The course, during the first term, is in tended 
be au expo ition of the principles of Economics and 
application to merican conditions. 
It i our practic to tudy during the 
spe ial subject, such as money, banking, tru ·ts, 
tation or taxation. In 190 -1904 the special subject 
taxation. The cour e seeks to discover the correct 
pies of taxation and proper methods for their 
Text-book : Bullock's Introd uction to Economics; 
'l'axation in merican States and Cities. The nature of 
subj ct and of the available t xt-book n cessitates 
erable in truction by lectures on the ubject of taxation. 
Economics II. nior electh·e. Three h ttr a w ek t 
the year. The time durin 1903-4 will be devoted to 
ology. The course comprehends a careful tudv of 
u ral ciology. Attention will be given to PaunnvJ~ ....... 
Remedial Sociology to an extent warranted by the 
ment of the cia . Text-books: Taylor' An 
mall and Vincent's In troduction to t he Study of 
Giddings's Principles of Sociology. 
GENERAL INFORMATION. 
Org-anization of Classes. 
Applicants for admi ion will be a igued to such classes 
the Faculty shall, after examination, determine. 
Believing that irregular courses of study are demoralizing 
autrained minds, the Faculty urges all matriculates to 
one of the regular Bachelor of Arts ( . B.) ourse 
the College offer . Recognizing, how ver, the fact that 
few applicants have neither th time nor the preparation 
I regular cour~, ~he Faculty is willing to grant in excep-
cases the pnvllege of lecting a partial cour e within 
determined by itself, and alway with the condition 
the time of the student be fully occupied. 
Time of Entrance. 
Is Invited to this paragraph : 
Patro~s of the College are earnestly requested to take care 
the1r boys are present on the twenty-third day of Sep-
when the entrance xaminations are held, the cla. es 
• •Dsz:ea, and the recitation begun. Those who enter after 
time necessarily lo e some part of the instruction and 
thus at a disadvantage in comparison with their :Oore 
classmates. Students that delay their coming 
I few weeks usually find them el es hopelessly behind 
are thus forced to drop into lower classes. Let it bees~ 
noted that the middle of the term is not the time 
entrance; for, as the cla es are then half advanced it i 
im~sible to classify those who at that time ~pply 
admf~on. So far from gaining time, the whole year is 
lost m this wa~. T he Faculty begs that parent , guar-
and students glVe serious attention to this matter. 
Examinations. 
are four examinations during the year--one at the time 
entrance, one in December, one in March, and a 
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fina l examination in Juu . The Prof ssors detcnuine 
condition of ad vane ment from lower to higher classes in 
sev ral depart m nls. A student failing t pa · will be 
quir d either to tak the sam class another year, or to 
such extra work as the Professor may deem necessary. 
Pupils from our Fitting hool al Spart nburg or 
berg, S. ., will be admitl d into the Freshman Class, 
ou t examination, upon the certificate of the Head 
We would uggest to Principals of other High chools 
paring boy for Wofford the propriety of modeling 
cour e of in tructiou after that pur ued by the Fitting 
R ules Governing Examinations, Back-Work, Deferral 
Examinations, Etc. 
I. Tb College bas four periods for examination 
1st. T he fi rst two days of Fall essiou and the fir t 
day after opening: Examinations for the classificatioo 
new tudents, and Special and Deferred Examinations 
those students who ba e failed upou regular term 
tion, or who have had condition-work to make up d uring 
ummer. 
2d. The we k prec ding the Christmas Holiday, and 
two days immediately preceding the opening after 
for deferred examinations. 
3d. T he firs t week in March, and the second 
followi ng the clo ·e of these examination , for delinquents. 
4th. T he first week in J une. 
I I. In the second examination the grade of 70 will be 
qui red. 
III. It is r quired that each cl be examin d on 
stated occasions in every Department. 
I V. Ev ry student, regular aud irregular, i. r quired 
present h im elf at each xamiuation of his class, or, if 
sent, to send to t he Faculty a written xcuse. 
. All defer red examinations, and all re-examinations 
ase of failu re, are held d uring the r gular periods only. 
A'f LO E 
be wishe. , may staud a deferred ex-
' or one upou which he has failed, at one of the 
periods: if not , he must present him elf for examina-
at the beginning of the Fall essiou. 
Applicants for the degree of A. M. must stand tb ir 
not later thau lh Friday before Comm nee-
A student absent as many as tw lve times during 
year from any department is r quired to do a certain 
of Summer work a signed by the Profe · ·or. 
No student who bas been absent iglit times from the 
may appear in any *public function, collegiate 
iDtercollegiate, until their ab ences be made up. ppor-
will be given to mak up absences on ionday at ucb 
as tbe instructor may appoin t. 
o student may represent the ollege in any *public 
collegiate or intercollegiate, uul he is in fu ll 
in his work. 
No student who carrie back-work after the March ex-
~· .. ~·u period may take part in any public funct ion of 
College. 
No student may represent the College in any *pub-
faD:tiou, collegiate or intercollegiate, \ ithin the ssion 
hic:h he has dropped a study. 
Absences from clas work are count d from the first 
of the session. S tudent entering late re subject to this 
• No ..:enior who has back-work in more than one 
may enter his cia. s with a view to g raduation.· In thi 
udy, if the schedule a llow, he shall be requ ired to re-
the class until such time a the Professor may con ·ider 
prepared for hi final xamination; or, if the schedule 
allow, be shall carry on his work under the direction 
Professor until deficiency be made up. 
uoL opply to l'~ siding mcor, ecreLllry or 
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Degrtes and Courses of Study. 
r. The Degree of Bachelor of Arts (A. B.) will 
ferred upon students that complete· eith r of the 
parallel ourses of study: 
Course I. 
CLASSICAL. 
CL Tl\'J:: : 
( hoos ooe) 
Biology T .... .. 
cology 1 ..... . 3 
l :n hem><tl s ... :1 
(lt~t ry 1 .. ... 3 
Course II. 
LA G AGE·SCIE CE. 
rettulred 
Course III. 
En~rllsh ... ... ... :l 
Math ma.tlcs. 3 
Phy ·I ·s J I . .... a 
C'h •mbtry 1 ... a 
l.:lble ............ 1 
Et-1: Tl E,: (Uontlnu thE> on 
cho · n In l~ri'Sh­
mr\n yCtLr . ) 
1-:<llll ........... :.1 
Orl'ck . .......... 3 
Ocrmun 1[. ..... 3 
Course IV. 
Philo pby .. ... !! 
A Lr nomy . .... 3 
Ulbl 1. ......... 4 
titJolo~ry 1• ..... a 
CI .J;;CT JVE : 
( boo • LWO) 
~!uthema.tl!" . 3 
Hlol gy 11. .... a 
<~eulogy 11. .... 3 
Mineralogy . .... a 
Hot any ......... a 
Engl11b ..... . . 3 
E ·on my II. ... 3 
l•'r o ·b l. ...... 3 
ll ls tory 1 ....... 3 
Ul tory l l. ..... 3 
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2. department c rtificate will be given to i 
dent that complete the course of tudy in any n"'"'"''• 
3· T he Degree of Master of Arts (A. M.) will be 
red on any Bache! r of Arts of thi College who shall 
sati factory examination on courses of study pre cribed 
any two Professors the student may choose; AI o, 
terms made by the Faculty, upon any member of the 
Carolina Conference who has completed the four years 
ference cour e. 
S tudent off ring for the egree of Ma ter of rt ·(A. 
are required to stand their examination at the College. 
Reports. 
During the session three reports are ent to the 
guardian, in which is given an approximate estimate of 
class stand ing of each student. VVben it is thought 
ary, a special letter is written by the President to the 
or g uard ian. 
T he F aculty begs parent to note carefully any 
fall ing off in their son' work, and appeal to him at once. 
Literary Societies. 
The Calhoun and Preston Literary Societie meet 
Saturday night in their well furnished halls for · 
ment in Declamation, Composition and Debate. Their 
derly management and generous emulation make 
helpful element in collegiate training and they are 
by bot h s t udents and Faculty as au indispen able part of 
machinery of instruction. Their anniversaries are 
November, and their final celebrations during t he ~ullli.IK:IIII 
ment Exercis s. 
These halls have recently been furnished with elegant 
chairs, their floors covered with Brussels carpets, their 
r papered, and the Pre idents' stand remodelled. 
more elegant halls cannot be found in the outh. 
T he beneficial influence of these Soci t ies confirm 
thorities in enforcing the rule that every tudent on 
ollege shall connect himself with one of them . 
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Wofford College Journal. 
The Wofford College Journal wa established by the tu-
of the College in the fall of 189o, and bas been con-
and supported wholly by them. It i an important 
in the Colleg life. Bacon said: " Reading maketh a 
man, confer nee a ready man, and writing an exact 
" In our College the cia work tends to make the 
man; the two Literary Societies the ready man; The Jour · 
the exact man . The pages of The Journal ere open t 
student from , euior to Freshman, aud the younger 
especially are encouraged to contribute. T here is no 
excellent mental t raining for a b y than the careful 
down of hi thoughts on some subj ct. It teache 
to think clearly, concisely and consecutively. Woffo rd 
distinctly a literary college, and she takes a pride in her 
Journal. 
The Wilbur E. Burnett Gymnasium. 
Gymnasium ha been built upon the Campus, 
named for apt . W . E. Burnett, the largest contri butor 
most energet ic worker for its erection . 
This bas been a need greatly felt at\ offord. Our t udent 
to us between the ages of sixteen and twenty- a t ime 
active, growing bodie should have vigorou , system-
exerci e. Th i exerci e is all the mor important fro m 
fact that most of our students are used to orne form of 
work before they come to college, and to en ter upon 
sedentary, inactive life of a s tudent, makes them 
liable to certain forms of disea , and retard the 
expansion of their growing bodie ·. The Gymnasium 
lCOIIDplete in all its appointment , having the latest im-
apparatus for the healthful d velopment of the va-
organs of the body. Moreo e r, it is uud r the direction 
a competent in tructor, whose duty is to give ach student 
that kind of x rei e he mosl needs. 
So highly do the au thorities of the College value the in· 
· in the Gymnasium, that every studen t is required 
take a r gular cour e in it , just as he i. required to tak 
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olh r courses in the ollege. 
advantage hi · in tellectual work without well directed, 
ten t phy ical exercise. And we are sure that parents 
appreciate the opportunity thus offe:ed of 
health to their sons while in College. 
Reading R oom. 
An excelleu t Reading Room has been cstabli bed, and 
vid d with a go a ortment of magaziues and ".,,,.,.,.,,.N,.. 
T o the privileges of th is room all tudents are 
T hi bas come ne of the mo t popular and helpful 
tiona! in fl uences of the College. It effect is marked in 
encouragement of a thoughtful inquiry into current q 
aud it has conduced in no small degre to the growth of 
reading habits among th student . 
The Library. 
One of the chief sources of benefit to a college student 
the proper use of Library and Reading ' Room. To 
as far as po ible, all advance toward a love of reading, 
a correct appreciation ·of books , the kind donation of 
R. L. Coleman was, during the e sion of 1894-1895, 
pended in increa ing the ize of the Library Room, 
thereby adding to its capacity and comfort. It is now 
and pleasant, and to it helves have be n transfe rred all 
books formerly kept by the two Literary ocieties for the 
of their individual._ member . By thus throwing open to 
tudent the libraries of the two Societies, a well as 
brary of the College proper , it is now po sible fo r any 
connected with the College to have acce , under uitable 
strictions, to about eight thousand.books, among them 
not a few rare volumes. We may name Bryan 
Polyglot Bible, the gi ft of Prof. A. H . Le ter, and many 
lect and valuable works in the classical libra ry of some 
hundred volumes, bequeathed to Wofford by the late 
or Da id Duncan. 
Librarian i employed, and from h r can be 
all needed in formation and as istance as to the contents 
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Library, the law regulating the use of books, and the 
conduct of the Reading Room . 
means of a library fee, books in general literature and in 
and technical subjects, will be purchased; and thus 
Library will be kept full y abrea t with the currents of 
thought and research. Any contribution to the 
will be gratefully acknowledged. 
Gifts of Boob. 
the past year the following donations to the library 
been received and installed : 
late J. Tbos. Pate, D. D., of the South Carolina Con-
left to the college hi complete library, con isting of 
cartfully selected and valuable volumes of theology, hi -
economics and general li terature. Dr. Pate's books are 
library of a think ing, working man , and the 
is found of constant use in the college work. 
bound magazine of the late Dr. H erman Ba r, of 
of the cla of rSs , and h is French and German 
qgregating 435 volume , constitute another vatu ble 
to the library. The bound volumes of the leading 
running through many year , are specially use-
publications of the various departments of the nited 
government have added 384 volumes to the library 
the past year. The publications of the Smithsonian 
the Report of the Industrial Commission aud 
pographical and geological works are of much value. 
State of South Carolina has donated one volume of 
History of South Carolina. 
The New Auditorium. 
College now has an elegant and commodious Audi-
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torium with a seating capacity of r,ooo, h 
lighted by electricity. The accoustics are excellent. 
The E. L. Archer Hall. 
This is a handsome brick building in the extreme 
part of the Campu , containing twelve bed rooms, a 
room , kitchen and ample hall and piazza . It is 
Rev. E . L . Archer, of clas of 187 r, who e liberality 
possible to se~ure the money fer the er ction f this 
fortable dormitory. 
Homes of the Students. 
VVofford College student have their room in a 
new cottage conveniently located and in Archer Hall. 
two students are assign d to a room. They take their 
at College Hall , Archer Hall and with families whose 
are near the Campus. 
Relig-ious Opportunities. 
All students are required to attend daily prayer ia 
College hapel, and each student is expect d to 
vine Service on unday in any church be or hi · paren 
prefer. 
Y. M.G. A. 
For more than twenty years there has been an 
Young Men's Christ ian As ociation at VVofford. Its 
is progre sive and thoroughly abreast with the times. 
close touch with t he great student movement of the 
Its leaders are educated in the most succe ful 
Christian work among college men (at the tate 
and at the annual gatherings of the outbern Students' 
mer Conference, which meet for ten days every 
A: heville). 
Till last fall the As ·ociation bad no rooms of its 
equipped and set apart exclusively for its work. Rev. 
Nettles saw the need of the A sociatiou for such a 
without it, its work would always be hampered, how 
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work would be greatly facilitated. Through his gener-
ous gifts a nice hall has been fitted up for the A s ciation. 
Bvery Sunday afternoon a meeting is held for the stu-
dents. A mid-week prayer meeting is conducted for fifteen 
tlllilllt!to!'!ll every Wednesday night. 
Four Bible classes meet for one hour every Monday morn-
at 9 o'clock. (Monday i weekly holiday. ) progre -
course of four year in Bible. tudy is offered, a different 
for every year of the fou r the student is in llege. 
Besides the Bible cia e , a very ucce ful mission tudy 
y tematic giving to thi au e is 
These classes have nothing to do with the regular Colleg 
They are held once a week at an hour which 
not interfere with the regular college dutie . 
Bftry year the A sociation is ues a n atly print d hand 
which give much valuable information about the ot -
and the As ociation, just those points the uew stu lent 
needs to know. It make a neat, ser ic able, memo-
book. A copy is presented t each tud nt at th 
of the se ion. 
All the new tudents are met at the train and cordially 
Rlcomc~ by a reception committe of Association men who e 
it is to be of all po ible service to the new student, 
finding his boarding hou e, in g~tting baggage up and in 
other ways that the student may need any as i tanc . 
Wofford:College Lyceum. 
This Lecture Association is a permanent p_art of 
catio;al system of partanburg and ha . received the 
support of citizens and tudent ·. 
Lecturers and Their Subjects for 1 902-~903 •. 
H "lt W Mabie- Ideali ·min Amencan Life. :t:r ami on . h" 
Dr.· •dwin E . Alderman- Tlle Southern Boy and IS 
portunity. A isit 
Profe or Tho . H. Dinsmore, Jr.-
World ·. 
Profe or John B. DeMotte- The Harp of the 
Mr. Ernest Thompson- etou- . 
I. The Personality of Wild mmals. 
II. Wild Animals I Have Known. 
III. The Indians as I Knew Them. . 
Dr. Frank D. Gamew 1-;-The iege of Pektu. 
Dr. C. T . Winche ter- An Old Ca tie. 
Average attendance, oo. 
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Privileged Students. 
The sons of itinerant minister are exempted from th 
payment of tuition, but are required to pay all matriculation 
fees. 
Routes. 
partanbur is ea ily reached by the following railways 
ad their connections: Spartanburg, nion and Columbia 
lailway; Atlan ta and Charlotte Air Line Railway; Ashe-
'Ue and Spartanburg Railway; harleston and We tern 
Carolina Railway. 
Several telegraph and telepllone lin s off r students speedy 
eommunica tion with their friend . 
College Hall. 
tbi Hall are in the wings of the main 
building, and in cottage , all comfortably furni bed. 
or the use of these rooms tudents pay a very mall fee. 
The average monthly expen e for the table is about 7· 
Loan Funds. 
The following funds are in the hands of a committee of 
the Faculty for the purpo e of a si ting worthy student : 
Thomas Loan F und, given by Dr. J. 0. W illson. 
Prince Loan Fund, given by James T. Prince, of Atlanta, 
Georgia. 
Coleman Loan F und, given by William Coleman, •,sq. 
Coke Smith Loan Fund. 
These funds are loaned at a low rate of interest, which is 
to the principal when the notes are paid. 
As this money i loaned, and not given, and as each fund 
will increase from year to year by the added intere t, no bet-
ter method can be ugge ted of helping worthy young men . 
Scholarships. 
The Orangeburg Alumni A sociation Sch larships, e tab-
by the local Alumni of Orangeburg, 
The Welling Scholarship, established in r9oo by Mr. Ed-
Welling, of Charleston, . C. 
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The yield from each of the e scholarship 
to the possessor for one year. 
Expenses. 
Tuition for the year ... . . . ..... . . . ...... .. .... ..... . 
ontingent f e .. . . ......... ... ... ...... . . .. ....... .. 
One-half of the above fee is payable at the beg 
these ion and the other half February 1st. 
bemi try fee ( for Chemi try student only) .. . ..... .. 
Diploma fee . .... .. . .... . . ..... . . . . ... .... .. . ...... . 
Board .. ... . . ..... . .... . ........ From $8 to $r6 a 
Financial Administration. 
The contingent fee mu t be paid in advance, 
ber and half iu February. Thi fee is not refunded in 
case, and no indulgence is granted. 
The Board of Trustees have made the following 
tions to govern the F inancial Administration of the 
' Resolved, That the Treasurer shall have entire and 
charge of all matters connected with the finances of the 
sti tution; shall collect all fees due the College from 
and be responsible to the Board of Tru tees, through 
Executive Committee, for the proper discharge of his 
''Re olved, That all students hereafter be required 
at the beginning of each ession, the Contingent Fee, 
entering the class room; and the authority to enforce 
requirement is hereby given to the President and 
of the College. 
''Re olved, That indulgence as to the payment of 
fees be granted to such applicants as the President 
Treasurer deem worthy. Provided, the student or his 
or guard ian, make their joint and several note for the 
ith interest at 7 per cent. per annum. That this 
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t ............ upon the joint application of the parent or guar-
and the son or ward." 
authorities beg leave to remind patrons that tuition 
must be paid in advance; half in October, and half in 
, and are not refunded in whole or in part except 
of protracted sickness. 
for any reason, indulgence is de ired , sp cia! arrange-
must be made with the Treasurer of the College. 
Commencement Exercises J902. 
7.-Gymnasium Exhibition. 
8.-7 a.m.-sermon by Rev. J ames Atkins, D. D. 
:30 p. m.- Annu al addre s by Jame: H . Car-
lisle, LL.D. 
9-10 a. m. - Address before Calhoun and Pre ·ton 




Jo a. m.- Clas Exerci es. 
8:30 p. m.- ddress before Alumni by Rev. M. 
L. Carli le, D. D. 
11 p. m.- lumni Banquet. 
• 
VVOFFORD COLLEGE 
DI TINCTION LI T 1901-2. 
W. W . .Boyd, ~1\lhematlcs. nomic. 
L M. :mtrcll, Ecouomt . 
L. . 'rum, Latin, French, Eng. Econ. 
{lltb. Cb m. 
I. E. urry, L tin, Math. b m. Ec n. 
. M. Dawkln~, L tin, Eng. Greek, 
.Bcou. 
R. F. D ut, Math. Latin. 
G. 13. Duk , E nomic . 
1 ulh Evan~, Latin, h ml try. 
J . ~'. ollghtly, French, Latin. E n . 
Math. Ch m. 
W. K. r u, Frcn ·h, En~. Lat. Econ. 
G. W. Grier, Latin, Economic . 
. ' ' . Ho ge , E'rench, Eng. Latin, 
Econ. 
J cs teJon ~, Latin. 
L. D. L ltner, Economics. 
W. . Leonard, Latin. 
Mary . Ligon, Latin . 
T. <..: . )Io , LaUn, Chern . .Math. Econ. 
W. . Owen, h m. Latin, Math. Econ. 
J . C. Redmon, Greek. 
F. . Rog r , Latin, Eng. 'hem. 
1. B. tokes, re<:k, Latin, Econ. 
L. D. Thomp on, Chern. Econ. 
W. P. Way, Cb m. Gr ek, Econ . 
OPDO. JORE 01 
W. . Arlall, HI tory. 
A. <..:. Da lei, Jr., Pby . L lin. 
C. B. G 
E. K.. llardtn, Jr., Lalln, 
ry, Phy tcs, lrcck. 
W. '. Herb rt, Pbylcs, Ur tk, 
J. P. Lane, Latin, Pbys. Ill 1o11. 
T. 0. Lnwt n, Ill tory . 
E. F. fcW btrter, !Iistorv. 
W. W. tv r, Jr., Latin, Matb. 
L. i\1. 
C. L . 
i\1. . 
Fll£ !DIA~ LAS , 
J. M.Arlllll , Eng. 
D. ' . Ander n, erman, M1111L 
A. D. B tt , Englt h, Gr ek. 
l\1. A. 'onnolly, German, ~alia. 
H. Dial , Latin, erman, Math. 
W. T. Dye, Latin, German, Eog. 
W. L. Iaz , Jr., Eng. llfatb. 
Latin. 
J . H. Hamel, German, Eug. Lalli. 
W. J. Justu , re k. 
C. B. Leonard, J,attn. 
. . .Manning, Math. En~. Greek. 
R. '. I!Ycr, .Latin, Em~ll b, 
G. J . Paller u, Latin, 
II b, Matbemallc . 
H. C. Rob rt~on, Eng. 
T. . J{eld, Math. 
E. L. All, Latin, German. C. C. Robbins, Latin. 
p, W. Beth a, Phy tcs, Bt tory, :Math. W. ll. mlth, Latin. 
A. M. Blair, German, History. 
L. ~. annon, Latin, Phys, Math. 
. F . Cann n, E ug. Pbys. Math. 
¥. B. 'a rues, Ph ~lc~. 
J.P. tockman , Math. 
H. C. Walker, fatb. 
L. P. Walker, Latin . 
1 . 1'. Wofiunl, LatLn, Eugltab. 
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Medals ancl Prius t90t-2. 
The Alumni A sociation gives a medal every other year to 
that member of the Senior Class writing the best essay on a 
ICientific subject pre cribed by the ScieRce Professor. This 
medal was awarded in 1902 to Mr. H. B. Chapman, of Spar-
tanburg County, S. C. 
The medal offered annually by the Calhoun Society for the 
best essay by a member was won by Mr. L. Q. Crum, of Or-
aageburg County. S. C. 
The medal offered annually by the Preston Society for the 
best essay by a member wa won by Mr. C. L. Smitl~, of 
Anderson County. S. C. 
The English medal offered annually by Rev. Marion Dar-
pn, of the South Carolina Conference and 'Wofford College 
Board of Tru tees, was won by a short ·tory written by Mr. 
T. F. Watkins, of Ander on County, . C. 
The medal offered by Mr. T. B. Thackston, of the clas · of 
188o, on ''The Progres of South Carolina Since 1865, and 
oford's Contribution to the Period," was won by Mr. S. 
• Dawkins, of Spartanburg County, S. C. 
Prof. W. H . Wannamaker, of the cia s of 1 95, offered a 
prize of 5 for the be t article contribt1ted to the Wofford Col-
leJe Journal; this was won by Mr. M. VV. Sloan, of An-
derson County, S. C. 
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BJE T OF RAD 'J'I -G PEE 
T. C. Austin-Greenville ounty .............. Rostand and Rn•m:mllic:illl.. 
B. . Bennett- partanburg County .. ... .... .... ...... . The upreme 
B. H. Brown partanburg County ............. ...... ...... Apalachian 
J. S. Calhoun*- Barnwell County .. .. ..... The Revolutionizing of a 
tate's 
II. B. hapman- Spartauburg County ....................... .. H ero 
\V. H. Chapman- partauburg ounty ......... . ..... The Decline of 
\V. Z. Dantzler-Oraogelmrg County ...... .. . The tudy of Local 
F S. DuPre p rtanburg ounty .............. The Rh d s ;)CIOOUlrlll9 
T. C. Easterling*-Marlboro County ....... ...... ... .. The Southern 
H . R . H arris*-York County ...... . Shake pen• 's Attitude to tbe 
ommon 
A. T. H elm uion Couu ty ...... . . . Pe ce as lhe B i of True 
l\1, Hoke*-York ounty ...................................... A Progres h·e 
F. H. Hudgen *- nderson ounty . .. . .. . ............... The mall 
. T. Lanham- parlanburg ounty .. .. ........................ idney 
Mis Ion Littlejobn-Cherokee Couuty ....... ... .. .... ... .. ....... Cl ru 
Richard I. Manuing- Spartauburg- ounty ...... .. The Passing of a 
E . A . .Montgomery-Greenville uuty ...................... What We 
D. S. 'lu rph- ran reburg ou nty ...... A mpari on With a 
1\liss arrie A. abors*- part nburg ounty .. ... .. A tudy of the 
Languag of Shakespere's King 
Paul H. a h*-Laurens County .. ....... ...... . The Aristocracy of 
orman L. Prince-A nderson County ............... The \ ork of the 
Robt. E. har L uren County .... ...... .. ...... .... ..... Cecil John 
Dave C. trother*-Oconee County ....... The Hernaui and F rench 
Carroll H. 
T, Frank \Vatkius - Andt!rs 




out b arollna 
· F · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · . ..... . ....... . partanburg 
T · F · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. · · · ................. .... partanburg' ~c~ ~;:: _:_. :.:::: _: :.::::::::::::::: _:_:: :.: _: _: _: _: _: ::: _. ::~:;~a;s~: 
l u IE B · · · · · · · · · · · · ... •. ...... . .... .. .... partanbu~, 
· · ···· · ··· · · ···• · ·· · · ...... . .......... .... .. larlon, 
M.oay ' . · · · · · · · .•• • ........ ............ Ander 011 
'l' D. D • J r · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ... · . . . . . .......... . Orang bu,rg, 
· :.~~::::::: ::::·::::::::::::::::: ..... :::: :·:::::.:: :" : ~:~~:::::.:· 
. l ' · .. · ·· · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · . · · ................ partanbu rg: 
· W ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. ·· · · .. .... ... .. . ....... Anderson, ~~··:···· · ···· ······ · · ···· ··· .. ·········· ... York, 
.P.~:.~ .... : ............. : .............. _.:::_.-_:_:_:_:_:_:_.-_ ..... ~ ........ :_:_ :_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_ :_ ·.~::~~n:~· ~~~~~ ~:~~:~: 
Junior Class. 
ODNTY . ~w~;·····i·········· :/••;•:••••····· ~;,;~~· •··~ """" 
( l81l) 0 . L . · · .... · · · · · · · · · · ... . ............ . . parlanbu;g 
. OT .. ~ :::::::: :::·.:::: :::::: :: ::::::::: ... ::::: ~~:~:~~!: 
Aj O .. Jr.···· · · · · .. ·· · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · ............ "pa rt nburg. 
rta:::::. :: :::· ::··.:::: :::: :·.: .::::: :· :::: : ·. cfr~l::l~~~g, 
WK 0 Jr · · • · · · · · · · · · · · • · • · · · · · · · • ........ Lexlng on, 
. T: .. :::.::::::· .:::::::.:.:::::::::::: ·:: :: :: : ·. or:C~e~~~. 
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LAN ASTI!al , W R..... . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pnrt•ntmr!(. Soutb 
LAN , J.P. .......... .... .. . • ... . .. .. .. . .. . ..... . . .... ?tlltrlon , 
r~A WTON, T. . ..... ............••.... .. .. ...•....... .Bttrn wcll , 
'i\tc WutrtTKit, E . 1".. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . oton. 
IK oolt , . !. 1<. . .............................. . .. . York, 
, ' .v&n, W . IV , J r ..... ... .. . ....... .... . . ....... .. ....... Hea urort, 
OLtVEn, L. M .... ..... .. ... . . . .. .......... . ... .... ... ... Milrlon, 
.... AitTn, . l .. .. .. .. ...... . .................. . ........... . Ander ·on , 
TURNER, 'I\ "". ,J r . . . • . . • . • • • . • • . . . • . . • • • . • • . • • • • • . • • recnw()()(J, 
WIGGINS, ;\1 . .' ..... • •..••...•••...•.•••.•. • Rcrkeley 
Sophomore Class. 
ANDER ON. 0. C... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . ()h . ~·r. 
AntAL, J. M .. .. .. . .... .... ... . ................. ~larlhoro, 
A usn: .. J. II. . . . . . . . . . . .................... . ...... c;r enwoo'l 
Jh;TT , A . () • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . ll•m~tun, 
BOYD, .1. W ..... . .. .. ........... . ................... Lnuren-. 
11RAJJRA», W. ,11 ...................................... Hamberg, 
A NT&Y, .l. R ....................................... 'tn rendon, 
' UIPL EY, bl. S . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 0 rccnwood, 
C LE VELAND, V . . . . . .... . . . . . . .... ... ... , .. . ..... ~llt\1'tllnburg, 
ONNOLl.Y, M ........ , • , ......... ... .. .... .. .. 1,..;1\llC'RSL('r, 
U seAs, L.A.. .. . . . ... .. . . . . . •. . . . . .... ... L n(•a ter, 
DT E. E. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . <:hnrle ton, 
'"' ze, IV . L. , .) r . . • •. • .. . •.. .. . ... ...... .. . . . . . . rangebnrg, 
001. IJY, fl. IV ............... . ...... . ............... tlnmh rg. 
I:IA:>IKI>, J. 11 . . .•••. ••• ••• • . ••..• •• ••.•• • LI\IICI\Rter, 
.Ju T s. w. J . .. . ... . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Lexington, 
KtLOo, J . P... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . partnnbUig. 
KooN .. J. I. ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ...... Lex tn too, 
lilA Nl •o, . , . . . .. .. . . .. . ... ... . . ... ...... .... . .. . partnnllurg, 
IA N I' I •o. L. A ... ..... .. ..... . . ...... .. ... . .. ... .... . Marlon, 
l\1 LA RtN, •r.. .. .. . ....... . . . .. . . .. . . . . . ... .. ...... Marlboro, 
.. 1. ..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. upnr~nnburg, 
· · · · · · · · • · · . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. pnrtnnburg, 
PAT'I"llll•O><, . J . ....................•.... ....•... . .. he ter. 
R >tRY, T . W .. ... . ..................... . ...... .. .. . . . Abbevlll , 
ltOBIIINS, . <:. ... . . . . .. . . .• . . .. . . . ... . ... •.. • .. . .. . llOrUlllbUrg, 
R oot:<8, II . M . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • •. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. "pnrtanburg, 
Lton ERT , IV. II..... ..... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ltlchlaud, 
RonY.ttT ON, II. ., .Jr. . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . ' l>arl.llnburg, 
ROL ND, .1. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. .... .. ... Laur n , 
, MtT n , IV. ll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . larlou, 
T Ut. l!R, J . . . . . . . . .... . .. . ..... ... . . . ... .... . . .... .. rangcbur 
T UtAJI, .l . P ...... .... ...... . ............ . ..... .... Or en wood, 
TAYLOR, W. "IV .. Jr ... .. ............. .. ......... . . . ..... Georg town, 
IV ALKEH II. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ......... . .... Bamberg, 
WALKER, L. P ., J r ....... .. .. . ............ .. ... . ... .. partanburg, 
Worrono, . P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . partnn\lur , 
Freshman Class. 
A DR II oN. J. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •owberry, 
Aoo&N, li'. ll ...... ..... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rangebnrg. 
B KNNJOTT, W . L ........ . . • . . • ••. •. . .. • ..•• . .•.. •.... Darlington, 
CATALOGUE 
J. B. L:·::::.·:::::: . :::: .. .": :. :::::::: :: :.·.·: :: ~~~e:0~rry, 
. partanburi, 
1iUIOn, 
...... . .......... .. . . .... L auren • 
~~/·:·:·.:_·._:·::·: ·::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·.:·:··:·:· :·:·:··:·::·:·:·:· :· :· :·:·:·:·:·:·: H·~IfE~~~~. 
-IIIIIIIB.u, J . \\" · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ' partanburg, 
JKG · · · ..... . . ... . ..... .... .. . ...... . . . Ander on, 
· · · · · · · · · · ... · . · · · . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rangeburg, 
~~:·;: : : :;; ::; : ~~;:. 
II.· ·· .......... ........................... recuwood 
W. J · · ······· · ····· ... . ........ .. . . ....... bel r ' 
FBA . . ............................ ..... .. . L e, • 
· · · .•.... · . ... . . ... . ... . .......•...... , pnrtnnlmrg, 
: ··· · · ..... .. ......... ................ ... Mnrlhoro, 
··· · ··· •· ··· · ···•·•········· .. olon, 
. ......... . . . . ......... . ....... partanburg, 
J s. ......... ......................... Rdgeneld, 
IIIIWtD"'~I··,~. :i. ·.· .·:·.·:·:·:~ : ·: ·:~ ·: ·:·.:·_. ::·:·: ·~.:·:~·:·:·:·: ":":._:::~:· .. ::· .. : :1:~f~~~~~' 
A E • R · 
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· · .. · · · • · · · · · · · · • • · · · · · · • .. · · · · · • . . . . t arlboro, 
· · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · ..................... partnnburg, 
DloL .... '"",1·•:10-~;~~c.·.::·: :·:: ~·:. :: ::::·:. ~:: ~ ~:; :: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~: ~g~lij~.burg. 
• ••.•..•.............. •• . ltlarlbor , 
• ...... .... ........ ................ nder on, 
······ ···• .... · ............... tarlon, 
· · · · ·..... .•.. ... ........ . .•..... . .Hpartanburg, 
:j .. '~:::::: ::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ~:~:~rrg. u:: '1' . ll .... . · · . ... .. · ...... .. . ............ orang burg, 
. . ..... . .... ..... ... .................... Newberry, 
· · ···· .. · ...... · ·......... aluda, O~D~ :::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~:. ·:: ·: ~:::: ·:::: ~:: : nr~~:;.~~· 
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.,... Rt: ' llA», W . A . . . .... ........ ..•......... ..... .... . La nell ler, 
- .BnF.EDE , T . IcL . . ........ .... .. . . ....... ..... .. ....... l arlboro, 
.A IlL! LE, . E .. ........ .... ..... ............... .... ... partanburg, 
'I, EVELAND, W .... .... , ........... ... ............... Greenville, 
Oo FTN, D . P ....................................... - .. partanburg, 
'oTTrNO IJA>t, T . J .... .... ...... ...... ............. .... Milrlon, 
.no r>A ·o, T. .. .............. .. ................ .... ... Marlboro, 
DAVIS. L ...... .. .. .... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .............. larendon. Number of Students by Classes. 
PT INO, J . .. ..................... ... ....... ...... .. .. .. .. ................. .............. .. ........................ 30 
Ev .. s, (Mts) R oro D ............................ .. 
FELDER, ... ....... .......................... ... .. 
!<'LET mm, J . W .. . .. .. .. .. ...... .. .. .. .. .... ...... .. .. I rlboro, 
A >~, R .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . he ter, 
1\LINOTO•, J . D ........ ... .................. . .... porUinburg, 
A n.e, .J .............. ...... .. ...................... Dalla , Alataru Tot~! for Coli g .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .......... 196 
11: ' OBLE, B .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. ........... parlanburg, uth Fitting hoot ............ ......... . .. .......... 101 
noor.m, B .... .... ........ .. ..... .... ... .. . .. ...... GuiHord, 
R.un:n, • L .. ... .... . ..... .... .... ...... . .. ...... Marl ro, Total for olleg und lilt Ling h 1..... .. .. • . .. .. ................ ~~17 
1 OM, B W.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . partanburg . 
.TOliN s .. J B ........ .. • .. ... .. .... .. .. ........... York, 
JON II , l\1 .............. . .............................. aludt\, Number of Students in College Classes by Counties. 
LAwro , R. o .. . ............ .... .......... .... ....... Hampton, 
Le L ........ . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . ........ ... . Greenwood, 
( C ALLA, J . W....... .... .. ...... .. .......... .. ..... Abbeville, 
1 ur.LOU n, J . \ , Jr ......... ..................... reenvtlle, 
l\lc iNT YRB, J . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. iarlbor , 
lc L u RJ N, T .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . ... lllarlboro, 
M ~l ti.LA 'I. W. A ...... . ...... ........... ... ........ .... !arion, 
NO. OUNTY. 
.... ........ ... .. ............ 2 L 
·' ············· · ·······..,
Lexington ........................... 3 
M:<rlon ................................ 1:1 
:llurll.lot'O ............................. t:. 
Ne wbe rry ........................... 4 
·o . 
)llllAOX,L . JI ....... .... .. .............. . ..... . umtr, 
i\IONTOOMEHY, J . JJ ........ ..... .... ... ............... partanburg, 
MOORB, F . B .... .... ...................... .......... . Marlboro. 
lllOOnt, ll . E ........................................... partanburg, 
Ptt:ll "~ I. .B ............................................ Tiancock, 
Pill &.!ITER, • E.. .. . • .. .. .. . .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Barn wen, 
REED, T . •.. .. .. .... ... ...... .......... .... .... .... ... Rami rg 
Roo n&, • • J .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. l\larlon 
R Lr. t NO , J . D ............. ........ ........ ........ ... mnter, 
N, E. L ........ . .......... .... ........ .. ...... tarlon, 
II OOK L•JY, B . F .. Jr ............. . ..................... partanburg, 
' nonr., R . A........................................ ... part nbnrg, 
' pn TT, E . D ...... ...... .............. ........ .......... partanburg, 
'OLLlVAN, .T . E ...... ............... ...... .. ........... Ander on, 
, OLL I VAN, W. H ...... .... ............................. Anders II, 
TARBO X,(l\llS ) &1. V ........ .. .... , ................. partnnbu rg, 
TnoESDALE. . H ...................................... .. Ker haw, 
VAUOB.t.B, G . \V .... ...... .... .. .... .. ...... ...... .... Lanca. ter, 
\er ............... .. ...... .... ... 6 
terlleld . .. ..... .. .. . .... .. .. . 1 
Dundon . .......... ................. -t 
llllrllnrton ....... ..................... a 
llorebester .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. ....... 2 
ldplleld .... ....... . .............. 1 
hlrleld ...... .. ... .. .. .............. 1 
Georaetow u. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . I 
a-avllle .... .... ..................... -4. 
8neawood . .. .. .. .. .. . .. ............. II 
Hampton ...... ........................ :: 
baw ....... ............ ............ 1 
r.aeaater ................ .............. ~ 
Lalll'l'h ............... ............... 5 
:l 
~ partanburg ..... .. .......... ........ f>2 
~umtcr . ................................ :! 
nton . .. ..... .. .... .. . ....... .. .... .. 2 
) 'orl< . . ... .... ... .....•......••••........ 5 
Dallas. AI:\........................... 1 
uttr rd, N. .. .... ................... 1 
Elan ock, t~ ......................... 1 
Rl h mond, 0:~ ........................ 1 
Guston.~ . .................. .. ..... 1 
Du,•lll , Fla ........................ .. 
umt r, Fit~ ........................... 1 
1'ot:LI ...................... 1 , 
•' tud ut. omltllog one or more tndl 
TEACHERS AND OFFICERS 
l902-l903 
HENRY T . SNYDER, l. ., 
President. 
A. M ON Dl PRf.:. A .• T., H ead Master, 
Instru tor in Latin and fatllematics. 
J MES H. CARLISLE, LL.D., 
Instructor iu Bible. 
H. T. SHOCKLEY, . M., 
Instructor in English . 
. REMBERT, A. M., 
In tructor in Gr ek. 
T. C. EA TERLING, A. B., 
In. tructor in History and Mathematics. 
Origin and Object. 
The lack of a sufficient number of preparatory ·schools in 
the course of study leads up to the curricula of our col· 
has compelled most of the colleges in the South to 
for sub-collegiate classes. 
'l'bia extension of the college curriculum to include one or 
sub-Freshman classes necessarily subjects to the same 
and, with slight modifications, to tl e same training, 
distinct classes of students-collegiate and preparatory 
._,.,iff"'"."''" between whose ages and men tal training should 
does require a corresponding d ifference in method and 
and in kind oi discipline. 
Location and Building-. 
school is ou the Colltge Campus. It contain twenty-
bed-rooms, three class-rooms, au assembly hall, a din-
hall, a society hall-aJJ under one roof. It is heated 
steam and Jig ted with electricity. The teach rs and 
matron live in the building. By b iug on the ollege 
we ha •e certain advautag : 
The College Professors ha\·c a close supervision of their 
departments. 
The school rooms, dining hall aud dormitorie are all 
the same roof, and the acccu11nodations a re comfortable 
attracti ''e. 
The location is convenient to church and town. 
The students of the Fitting School have access to tht 
Gymna ium, and are r quired to take a r gular 
of training under the Director. 
They bav access also to the ollege Library and th 
Room. 
Boarding- Department. 
department is under the control of the Head Ma ter, 
by the Matron. 
C llOOt, 
In the management every cff rt is made to supply the 
with nouri bing and well-prepared fo d , and with as 
variety a the price will allow. 
Expenses. 
It has been the object to redu the expe ses to the 
po sible figure, con istent with health and a proper 
of comfort . 
The expense for the year are a. follow 
and Intermediate cia es : 
Tuition . ... . ............................... ... $ 
Contingent Fee . . . . . . . . . . . .................... . . 
Fuel and Light (boarders) . ................... . 
Board ............... . ... . ... . ............... . 
Junior Class : 
'£uition ... . ............................... . 
Contingent Fee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Fuel and Light (boarders) ................. . .. ... . 
Board ..................................... ... . 
Rules Governing Payment of Dues. 
Tuition, Contingent Fee and Fee for Fuel and Light 
be paid by tile session in advance; board promptly at 
beginning of each month. In case of late entrance, 
for board will include week of entrance. No deduction 
be made for leaving school for any reason other than 
necessity or sickness. In no ca e will deduction be 
from Contingent Fee or F uel and Light Fee. 
Further Notes on Expenses. 
Each student i required to furnish his O\ n towels, 
toilet articles, and bed clothing for double bed. 
Each student on entrance will be required to deposit 
the Tre surer $3 .00, from which will be de ucted the 
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injury done by him to the furniture or prem-
Whatever remains aft r these deductions are made, will 
returned at the end of the year. 
Ma.na&'ement. 
Ia dealing with the students placed under our care, we try 
ldapt our method of teaching and di cipline to their 
moral and phy. ical requirements. and to this end 
_ .............. among them a high moral tone, diligence, perse-
aud accuracy, and a proper participation iu healthy 
'The discipline of the school room is kind, but firm, and 
student is given a much work as he can accompl ish 
IIIIU~it;h•ntl with thorougbues and good health. 
The following are the more important rules for the goyern-
of boarder , obedience to which i firmly enforced. 
are made a the occa ion demand : 
I. Students must not leave the grounds without permission. 
U. No profane or obscene language is allowed. 
UI. Scribbling on the walls and ·oiling the floors by the 
of tobacco are prohibited. 
IV. Rooms must be kept neat and cleau, and at no time 
IICtdBing and disorder allowed therein. 
V. The reading of tra by book is prohibited. 
VJ. Hours appointed for tudy must be strictly observed. 
these hours there must be no vi iting or wasting of 
Borrowing or lending won y i · prohibited. 
VIII. Punctuality at meals i required. 
IX. Students are positively fo rbidden to own or bav in 
possession .fire arms, or other forbidden weapon., any-
on the premises. Any violation of this rule i visited 
ffZPUUion. 
Cigarette smoking is forbidden. 
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Demerits are given for every violation 
and in proportion to the degree of offence, 100 
the student to expulsion. 
Students coming from a distance who have no near 
tives in town are required to board in the school. The 
ons for this requirement are obvious. Parents look to 
school authorities for the good behavior and diligence of 
sons. The oversight and control necessary to assure 
cannot be exercised over student who pa s more than 
thirds of their time away from the school. 
In case parents wish to wi thdraw their sons from 
they must give the Head Master one week's notice; if 
the withdrawal ball be equivalent to expulsion. 
R eligious Advantages. 
The students have organized a Y. M. C. A., which 
weekly meetings. 
On Sunday students are required to attend Sunday 
and at least one service at the church that their 
de ignate. 
Literary Society. 
The Legare L iterary Society offers to the 
tages that must prove a useful auxiliary to their mental 
ing. In view of the e advantages the authorities feel 
fied in requiring all students to join. The fee is $r.so. 
Sessions---Examinations. 
The Schola tic ear i divided into two se sion ·, 
September 23 , and February 1 t, respectively, and is 
tenc;ive with that of Wofford College. 
At the close of each session the student will be 
t pass a written e.·aminatiou ou the work 
duri 1g the session. Thi ·, with the class-stand, will 
mine his fitness to advance with his clas , 
Tlun·e i3 a t ndency among p arents to withdraw t!leir 
j•1s b fo re or in midst of .Tune xaminations. This 
lo s to the student. .Examination are more than a 
kn Ot"lf'd[J . They anl an ducational ·in.~t1·ument fm· 
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promptitude, elf-reli m · · for traininrJ in a cut·acy, 
dttJdopinrt in the tudent tiLe potrer of concentration o.f 
and r tulincss in th ·lwping and arrang ment of 
in exceptional cases, and then only when the class-
is above the average, all student · faj!ing to stand their 
examination will be required, on their return in cto-
to stand the regular utrance examination. 
I. Preparatory Course. 
this course the pupil i · prepared for the Freshman Cia 
The requirement for admi siou into Wofford 
are taken a the standard. 
Course.-In order to form in tbe students the 
of systematic and thoughtful reading, and to awaken 
for pure and elevating literature, a three yea rs ' course 
graded to suit the age and ad\'ancement of the 
is conducted by one of the teacher . 
course will cover th ree year . 
Clus.- For entrance into this class pupils must 
some knowledge of the rudiments of English Grammar 
ol Geography, and mu t be well grounded 111 dd ition , 
lltr:action, Multiplication and Division . 
l'ftaut~nt dictation exercise will be g iven, to drill the 
in Spelling, in the ·impler rules of Punctuation, and 
I{J'Ilmmatical usages of the language. 
.-Text Books: Introductory Le ·sons in English 
, Practical peller; Daily E xercises in en tence 
and in Composition Work. (See Reading Course.) 
Year Latin ( Collar & Daniell ). 
lllllllltlli~DY.-Frye's Geography. 




Bible.-T he study of the Bible is continued through 
years. 
Intermediate Class.-For entrance into this class, 
mu t pass a satisfactory examination on the work 
plished by the Junior Clas , or its equivalent. 
English - Thorough drill in Parsing; Analysis of 
Sentence; Synthesis of Compound Sentence. In .... u'"'IA'• 
short and simple stories will be read to class for r .. r.rnttr-
T ext Books: Maxwell's English Grammar; Speller 
Definer. ( ee Reading Course. ) 
History.- Eggle ton's History of the 
Mathematics.-Arithmetic completed and reviewed; 
bra continued. Text Books: Robin on's ' New 
Arithmetic; Intellectual Arithmetic; Milne's High]. 
Algebra. 
Latin.-Thorough Drill in Accidence. 
Year Latin ( Collar Daniell), Gradatim 
Daniell) . 
Bible. 
Senior Class. - For entrance into this class the 
will be required to pass a satisfactory examination on 
studies of the Intermediate Class, or their equivalent. 
English.-The worJc of this year will, fo r 
be devoted to Analy is aud Compo ition . 
finer (Ben on) . (See R ading Cour e. ) 
Analysis (Dalglei h) . Elementary Composition. 
History. - Moutgomery 's Engli h History. 
1athematicl>.- lgebra completed and reviewed. 
metry. Text Bo k : Milne's High School A lgebra; 
son's New Practical Arithmetic. Gore' Geometry. 
L tin.-Contiuued study of Accidence, with the study 
the simple rules of Syntax, in connection with frequent 
·r ises in the translation of I;nglish into Latin, as 
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and in the application of rules. Text Books: Allen 
Greenough's Latin Grammar; Cae ar, Book .I and IV; 
'sCatiline; Virgi l's Aeneid, Book I. Exerctses based 
the text. 
Greek. -study of Accidence, and tb tudy of simple rules 
Syntax, in connection with exercises illu trative thereof. 
Books: Gleason and Atherton's First Greek Book; 
Classic Greek Words; Xenophon's Anabasis. 
Students by Counties. 
O UiST T . 
2 Abbf'VIIIO ......... .... ..... ..... .. .. .. •> 
A lk n ........ ... ............ .. ....... ; 
And r· on .... . .......... .. ........ .. 
IICIHI(OI't ....... .. .. · .. ·.. .. ...... · .. · I 
:\lurlboro ............. .. .. .. · 
Orang b urg .......... .. ...... ... .. 
I'ICk ' n!l .. ..... · ........ ....... .. .. 
."pttrttLnburg 
. ·umt. r 
' nlon .................. ...... ... .. 
· · · • · •· ·•· · · ·· · · · · · ·•·••· · · · · · 2 ' Vtlltu.nl burg ....... · · ······· ··· ·· 
······ ·········· · ········· York .. ................. . .. .... · ··· 
'olumbus, N . 
h lclta w,Miss .. .. ....... ....... .... . 
n<l , G:t .. .. . .. .. ....... .. 
L au r n . .. ......... .. ................. . 
L xl ngt n ..................... .... .. . ~ 1'0tltl. .............. ... .. 
Mn rloo ................................ l 
Senior Class. 
OONT T . 
A. ........ . . •• . ........•.......... . . Sumter, South Ca.rolfnn 
•. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. ... pa r taoburg . 
.. .. . . . .. .. .. .. ... .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . Egypt. )II sis lppl 
............... ........................... 'h st r. Sout h Caro lina 
W ....... ............................... And •r on, 
R .......... ............................. umt r, 
B ..... ..... . .. ..... . ....................... Spartanburg, 
E.. . . . ••. .. . ............................ n aurort, 
I . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. pl\rt anburg • 
• . .......... . .. .. .. . ... Ciar ndou, 
II . ... .. . .. .. .. . .... .. .... . .. .. . .... rec u,•lllc . 
.. ....... ... .... ................. ..... .... And rson, 
D .... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . ' pn rtunhurg, 
• . ... ....... .. . ............ .. ............... ll nrt, 
E... . .... . . . . ... .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. ...... partnnburg, 
ll . . ......... .. . .......................... Orangeburg, 
. .... ..... ..... . ..... . ...•................. .. ""p,.rttlnliurg, 
J . ... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • .. .. .. .. . .. :5parmnburg, 
W. . .. ....... .. .... .. ................ t>artn uburg , 
• .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . ......... Lex ington, 
.. .. .. ... .. ............... .. .. .. .. Abbeville, 
\ ................ ..................... pn r tnoiJurg, 
, F ......... ................................ ' h rokce. 
.. .. .. .. .. . • . .... .... ... .. . .. . .. .... . beroke 
. ............................. Yor ·, 
.. ....................... G! envll lt•. 
. .. . ...... . . . ....... . ........... ·unlt. r, 
. ............................ . ... I~a u r ns, 
A ..... ... ............. .................... 'p:.r nnbu r)(, 
.I ...... . .... .. ... .. . ................ AndP r·,oo, 
L... .. .. .. .. .. .. ....... . ................. :-pnrtnnburg, 
J .... ..... .. . ........ . ...................... L xlng t.on , 
P... . . ..... . ..... . .................... . .. l.e:rlng ton. 
• • .. • .. . • • • .. .. . .. ...................... :-;pnrtun burg, 
R... • . • . . .. ...................... . ..... F' Ior n , 
J .. ...... .. .. .. .. .. ................... L ILUr •o,, 
M ......... ......... ... .................... L;wr ns. 
Sumter, 
Intermediate Class. · 
.. . .. ....... Gr ovlll , 
. . .. • .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. • . . . .. . partanbur)l, 
....... . . ... ... ... .. ....... .. .......... . parlaoburjl. 
W •• .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . • .. • .. .. .. . r en wood. 
cur~!:. 
• out h Ca rollrm 
outb arollna. 
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Bowu:, B .................................... .. .... .. ... Picken 
BROOilS, .............. , .. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. Laur n ', 
BnowN, A .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . WilliAm bur,_, 
Bo nNETT, (': .. .. ........................................ pilrtaoburg, 
BURNETT, M............................. . .. .. . . .. .. . . ·partanburg, 
ARTER, L ...... .... . .......... ...... .. . .... . ......... . \ llllam burg, 
<·ox, Il .. ........................... . ................. otumbt,. Calendar Sept. 23, 1903--June !4, 1904. 
DUNC.A.., W .. .. ............. .... ................ ..... Laur n , 
DuPRE, J ............................................. Abbeville, 
~·oxwonTn, 11 ...... . ................................. tarlon, 
l<'nu:u os, D ....................................... .. .. p rtanburg, 
(lnA UA M. U . ....... .... ................................. Milrlboro, 
n .. LYono. ' ................. 00 .... • .. ........ 00 .. . ' partn.nburjr, 
IIAN K IJUON, R. J .. , ... oo .............. . ........... oo .A!k 0, 
llEt.,D)IA N, o ......... 00 .. 00 ................ , .......... pflrt.-nburg, 
llrLt.., F .................................. ..... . ...... umt r, 
[nWl N, 1' . ........... . ................. . . .. .. . . parta.11burg, 
.T KFl' AT, D ..................................... .. L xlngton, 
J onN ON, ' ...................... ...... ........... ' portanburg, 
25126 
h: 1 na ,.., W .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .............. .... .. 1\la rtbOro, 
LAYTO N, J ........ ................. 0000 . .. 00 00 ....... partnnburg, 
J,ll:S KSN E, IL.. ..... .. .. . ...... . .... . ............... 'umt r. 
l! A nr~o \V, l, .......... ... ............................. ('olumbus, 
llri:xo , n 00 00 00 .... 00 0 00 00 .. 00 00 0 00 0 0 00 0 0 00 .. 0 0 00 00 00 00 ~partnnburg, 
:M:ARCH. 
- 1- 2 3 4 5 
8 9 10 11 12 
15 16 17 18 19 
Ho t.ETT E, T' ..... ...... . ....... .. ................... Hichmond, 
ftu DTO ' , .... . .. . ... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . W!llhnnburg, 
' ntPl'EY, W . ..... ..................................... pa.rtanburg . 
2~ 2 24 25 26 
30 31 
... KJ NSl!n,l~' . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . .. . .... . .. . ........ uroter, 
' JUNNER. 'I' .... .... .. ........ , ....... , .. , .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Org lOWD 0 
:MITU. ' ... ·.... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'larontloo, PRLL. 
WAKOL.A.W, J ...... .... .......................... .. UniOn, 
WE T, M...... .. .. .. ........ .... . .. .. .... ......... ' ulon, 
WntT &, U . . ........................................ Spar~anburg, 
\\'u,soN, J .... ............. . .. .. .. 00 ...... 00 .... "'JJUrtanburJ!, 
Junior Class. 
l tO •• 1 ................ 00 ............................. ,· pal't:•nburg, 
llttt.,ut:, T .. ..... 00 .................................... partaubur&, 
-+ 15 I 6 1 ~ 6 7 
13 H 11 12 13 
20 21 ] 19 1 20 
27 2 i5 26 27 I 
1AY. 
BtonA , • .... . .. .... .. .. . ...................... l"loronce. 
t. EVELA . u, B.... .. ................................ Gr uvlll . 
'O !lll&t. t., ll ................ .. .......... ...... ......... ptlrtl\nburg, 
O.t: UA)Il'~. . ..... .. ............... . ................. umter, 
1 3 4 5 6 7 
11 12 113 14 
OHttVEH, 11 .......................... .. ............ ' plU'tanburg, 
B~T" , L .... ... ................. .. .................. .' .. . pRrtanburg , 
R!E tt, .1 .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 00 .. ::.partanburg, 
R ERIIINO, B ................ . ........................ . ' partanburJ!. 
26 1 19 20 21 
2- 26 27 2 
I 
But.,, J ...... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .... .. oo 00.... .. .. • par tan burg, 
'\lARTIN. J ...... .... ................................. ' partanburg, 
:\I.e OLL N. M .............. • .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . be tor, 
19(14 
1 2 3 4 
'olOROA.!', .. .. . .... .... ........................... .. ' partanbura. 5 6 7 9 10 11 
Rt UAHD ON, 1.' ........ .... .. .. .. . .... ..... .. .. .... .. partanburg, 12 
Uooza , ..................... 00.. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. partaoburg, 
13 14 
T .. a&n, A .... . . ...... .... .. .......... ......... 0000. parla.nbnrg, 
'I'm liE II, J 00 .... 00...... .. .. .. . .. ............... pa.rtaoburg. 
VJJ.KIN . P ........... .. .. , ........................ ' part:wbure, 
INDEX (College). 
Admission, Terms f ..................... ... . .... . .. 
st rouomy ... .... ...... . .... · .. . · · .. · · · · · · . · ·· .. 
Auditorium. . . . ..... ....... . . ....... ..... ...... . 
Baer, Dr. H ., ift o b oks from . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Bamberg; ittiog School at (See ' itting hools) 
Biology ... . . ............ .. .. · ...... . .. ... ·. · · ·· 
Board ........ . ............... . ..... . .. ...... .. . 
Calendar ... .. ..... . ...... . . · · . . .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· 
Carli ·le Fitting School. (See Fitting Schools) 
Chemistry .................. · .... ·. · ·. ·. · · · · · ·· ... 
College Chartered. . . . . . . . . .................... . .. . 
Commencement Programme 1902 .... .. ... . . .. . ·. · · · • 
Committees of the Faculty.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ...... .. 
om position .............. ... ..... . ..... ..... . . . .. . 
Courses of study . ... ... . ......... . ... . ....... ... .. 
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Degree .... . ............... .. .. . . ... .. ... .. · . . . ·· 
Distinction List. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 
DuBose, Dr. H. M., ift of books from . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . 
Economics. . . . . . . . . ............ .. . . 
• ugli h Lan g uage and Literature .. . ...... .... · .. . ·. 
Entrance 
equirement .. .. ............... ... ..... ... . .. 
Time of ..... . .... .... ... . ... ... ..... . . . .. . ·· · 
Ethics ....................................... . . . . 
Examinations 
Eutrance . ............... ... .... ........ . .. · ·. 
Rule Go erning . ... . .. . ... . .. ...... . ...... . .. 
Exp uses .. .... .......... . . ... . . ... ..... .. .. .... . 
Faculty .............. . . · · · · .. · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
F itting School ; dmis iou to CoiJcge of Stud nts 
French ... . . ... . . ........... . .... .... .. · ... . ·· . . . . 
Geology .......... . . .. ......... . ... .......... ... .. 
German ..... . . . ................. .... . ......... .. . 
to Library··· · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 33 




...... ....................... ·· ......... .. . II 
. ..... ............ ..... . ....... . .. .. .. . .. ·4 ' 
'rhe Wofford C lie., .... ................... . 31 
• • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . r 3 
(Sec L yceu m) 
• ••• ••• · : 0 • •• •• • • • 0 • • • •• ••• 0 ••••••• •• •••• •• ;l::!, 33 
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Fund ·.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 
. ...... .. ..... . .. .. . ..... . . .... . ....... ·34. 7 
Lectures. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 
and Pri.~cs. . . . . . . . . ...... .............. . ... . 
•.P 
and Tcachiug Dcpartmt nl of . . ....... .... .. . q 
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-t 
Study Cia ·se: .. . ........... .... . .... . . . .... . 35 
Te ·tament Greek .... . .. ...... . . . . . . .... . ..... . 2! 
._IDizatit>u of Cla:scs . ........ . .. ... . ...... . . . . . . 2~ 
Dr. J. 1'., Gift of book from ... ... ........ .... . 33 
Mr. ]. L. , Gift cf books from . .. ...... .... . . . 33 
I5 
required .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ......... . 6 
Leading to part anburg . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 37 
Room 
Opportunitie 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... · 4· 34 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
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Time of Entrance . . .. · ... . .......... . .. . .. .... ..... . 
Trustees .... . . . . . ....... .. ........... ... .. .. . .... . 
Wofford, Rev. Beujamin, . .... ....... .. . . . . . ... . . .. . 
Wofford Fitting School (See Fitting chools) 
Young Men' s hri tian Association .......... ... ... .. 
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